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By Charles A. Menke, J.D.

A CFPB study reveals increased instances of suspicious activities targeting older adults. The study represents
the first-ever public analysis of elder financial exploitation, and provides an opportunity to better understand elder
fraud and to explore ways to improve prevention and response.

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has issued a report showing a substantial increase in the number of
Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs) filed by financial institutions relating to elder financial exploitation (EFE), with
perpetrators including offshore scammers as well as close family members. The Bureau analyzed 180,000 EFE
SARs filed with the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network from 2013 to 2017, involving more than $6 billion.
The report and accompanying blog post present findings based on selected data fields from the SARS, including
representative samples of SAR transcripts.

Findings. According to the Bureau:

• the filing of EFE SARs quadrupled from 2013 to 2017, with financial institutions reporting a total of $1.7
billion in suspicious activities in 2017;

• money services businesses have filed an increasing percentage of EFE SARs, surpassing depository
institution filings;

• older adults between the ages of 70 to 79 had the highest average monetary loss ($45,300), although
losses were greater if the older adult knew the suspect;

• more than half of EFE SARs involved a money transfer, and checking or savings accounts had the
highest monetary losses; and

• fewer than one-third of EFE SRAs specify whether the financial institution reported the activity to adult
protective services, law enforcement, or other authorities.

Intervention needed, opportunities missed. The Bureau believes that its "analysis of EFE SRAs highlights
the need for strong and diverse interventions by financial institutions, law enforcement, and social services, as
well as the involvement of policymakers." In addition, the failure of many SARs to indicate whether the financial
institution is reporting the elder financial exploitation to the proper authorities constitutes "a missed opportunity to
increase investigation and prosecution, and to make it more likely that victims will receive appropriate services."

Strategies. The report further described distinct strategies that financial institutions can implement to intervene
and respond accordingly to instances of elder financial exploitation. Law enforcement also can mine the growing
database of EFE SARs to be more proactive in investigating cases and bringing more prosecutions, the report
said.
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